Product Information

®

Jowatherm-Reaktant
630.20

PUR hot melt adhesive for the manufacture
of technical building textiles
Lamination of roof underlining
Low-viscosity for optimized wetting
High initial strength
Low processing temperature

Product Information

The manufacture of roof underlining is one of the
major applications for laminating adhesives in the
construction industry. The technical textiles generally consists of several layers of different materials
laminated together to create a single composite
foil. Depending on their specific purpose in the
roofing structure, they are required to either be
breathable or provide a vapor barrier. The adhesive bonding has to withstand mechanical stress,
e.g. due to the antiperforation protection, and the

compound must be permanently resistant to UV
radiation.
Jowatherm-Reaktant® 630.20 has been developed for high-strength bonding exposed to
particularly high mechanical stress. The adhesive impresses with optimized wetting characteristics due to the low-viscosity formulation and
in addition provides a good initial strength in the
laminating process.

Jowatherm-Reaktant® 630.20

For roof underlining applications, in which vapor barriers as well as breathable materials are to be
laminated.
Polymer basis								
Processing temperature 					
[°C]			
Softening range					
[°C]			
Viscosity at 100 °C					
[mPas]			
Appearance								

PUR
approx. 100 - 120
approx. 50 ± 5
15,500 ± 3,000
beige

The information given in this leaflet is based on test results from our laboratories as well as on experience gained in the field, and does in no way constitute any guarantee of properties. Due to
the wide range of different applications, substrates, and processing methods beyond our control, no liability may be derived from these indications nor from the information provided by our free
technical advisory service. Before processing, please request the corresponding data sheet and observe the information in it! Customer trials under everyday conditions, testing for suitability
at normal processing conditions, and appropriate fit-for-purpose testing are absolutely necessary. For the specifications as well as further information, please refer to the latest technical data
sheets.
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